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From the beginning of

their career at Mines, stu

dents could see that

graduating would be a

challenge.

However, students also

saw that while attending

Mines, they would be

H AVIN' .he
times of their lives. From

school sponsored activi

ties to special interest

clubs, one could always

find someone with similar

interests.

While

climbing
to the top
of Look

out

Mountain

sounds

like an

outdoor

excursion

in the sun,

freshmen

Mike

Shafer

and Ryan
Martino

found out

that

getting
white

washed

the

itinerary
as well.

Members

of the

Freshman

class

climbed to

the M

during
orienta

tion, to

add their

rock and

their layer
of white

wash to

the M-

Blem.

f

The Bookstore was a

busy place during the
first weeks of school,
with students like Dan

Ye waiting in line to pur
chase their books.



The newly renovated
Ben Parker Student Cen

ter was a popular place
for students to socialize

between classes. With

ten minutes to walk

across campus, many

found it possible to meet
with friends in front of

the building.

On top of the student
center, students take

time out of their school

day to play hacky-sack
with a vantage point of
Guggen-heim and the
surrounding flat-top
mountains.
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During the summer of
1996, Crossroads Pro

duction Company came
to campus to shoot a
Colorado Lotto Com

mercial, including this
scene in front of

Alderson Hall.
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At the first ASCSM
meeting during fresh
man orientation, fresh
men Kim Floppel, Ryan
Bardick, and Lindsay
Maxwell wait for the
presentation to start.
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In the

stands,

students

watch

intently
the action

on the

field.

Students

showed

their

support

for the

football

team

through
attending
games,

even

though
atten

dance was

not as

high as
players
would

have

liked.

During registration con
firmation, students pre
pare their schedules
with the help of Mary
from the Registrar's Of
fice. Representatives
from the Registrar's of
fice were available in

Friedhoff Hall to help
students get into their
needed classes.

Finding someone to

spend time with was

never A problem; de
ciding to study or to party

was. Students kept

their priorities straight,

though, and balanced

study time with fun time,

and all the while kept a

positive

outlook on life. The

BLAST
associated with being

alive kept students look

ing toward the future.



NSO/Rush Week, the

'M-Climb," get-to-know.

FAC comedians.

musicians, activities.

Homecoming game, bonfire

contests, parades, queen and beast.

International programs, lectures, exhib

its, dinner, dance.

festivities. Military Ball.

Winter Carnival, a day

at the slopes, competition.

You can't forget the

'good-old" E-Days!
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Members of the Kuwait Students Association
set up an awesome display at International
Day.

M-Climb - What a tradition, drag all ot the
Freshman to the top ot a mountain and then
cover them in white paint. And the administra
tion wonders why Mines has such a high fresh
man drop out rate.
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Left: Jennifer Fortenberry

and Bridget Tscheschke
take a moment to say "Hi" to
the camera.

Right: The M-Climb
seems to stir up feel
ings of confusion, be-
^,vllderment. and com

plete stupor. (I guess
somebody forgot to
tell those guys that
they were not sup
posed to drink the

whitewash!)

\

Above: Katerine Thompson
and Stacy Hayes are all
smiles as they show their
school spirit.

Right: These students
celebrate their last days of
freedom before the first

day of classes begin.
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Above: Designed in
1905, the School of
Mines M on Mount
Zion is the largest
single illuminated in
the country, measur
ing 104 by 107 feet.

Left: Some students
who climbed the
mountain pose for the
camera in their last
whitewash-free min
utes of cleanliness.

Every fall during the new student orientation, hundreds of new
freshmen and transfer students carry on the tradition of trudging
up Mount Zion with a ten-pound rock and their brand new hard
hats: green this year. These students met at the I.M. field at 8:00
in the morning. There, the rocks are weighed to ensure that all of
the rocks meet the weight requirement. On the way up the
mountain, colors were spray painted to ensure that the rocks were
not exchanged for lighter ones during the climb. Blue Key mem
bers led the freshmen in the school song: The Mining Engineer.
Then the freshmen, along with the M, are good-naturedly white
washed, first by the upperclassmen and then by each other. On
the hike back down the mountain, water bottles were given out by
the Outdoor Recreation Center. This two hour event is followed
by a barbecue lunch served at the traditional residence halls.
Everyone who participated was sure to remember the fun, just by
looking at the green and white-speckled hard hat as a reminder.

Left: "What! Then why
did we climb all the
way up here?" Paul
Martin, Mike Schafer,
Justin Thurman, Ryan
Martino, and Jason
Wunneburger express
theirfrustrationasthey
learn that what goes
up must come down.

Above: After being whitewashed, the M is so clean, bright, and
shiny that Belinda Butler-Veytia must wear her sunglasses to
protect her eyes from its glow.



Left: Andy Wineman and
Sam Morgan take time to
talk with some students

about Campus Crusade for
Christ.

Right: Apparently not ^
all Mines students

were in a celebratory j^f,
mood today.
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Above: This exhibit by the
Tae-Kwon-Do club shows

just one of the many activi
ties that CSM clubs offer to

students.

Right: Daisy Vigil, Jan-
Michael Tressler, and Ron
Avila stop to talk with
Geny Moreno at the MEP
booth.



Above: Stephanie
Pomponio of the
President's office

shows her excitement

at the success of

CEAC's Silent Auc

tion.

Left; Students enjoy
the Celebration of

Mines not only for the
free food and give
aways, but for the
chance to also meet

with old friends after

their summer vaca

tion.

QeteWation
M\nes

The Celebration of Mines is an annual event sponsored by
President Ansell's office. The tradition began two years ago with
the purpose of welcoming students back to school and giving
them the opportunity to iearn more about academic programs and
student groups on campus.This year's celebration, which at
tracted hundreds of students, was held on Friday, August 23 in
Kafadar Commons. The festivities included over 75 booths

containing free food, displays and information. One of the
highlights of the day was the computer raffle. The school provides
a computer and raffles it off at 25 cents per ticket, with only
students eligible to win. This year's winner was junior Michelle
Palmer. Other activities included the opportunity to dunk your
favorite RA, the chance to meet our school mascot Blaster, and a
rock-climbing wall. Lunch was also provided free to all students
throughout the duration of the event. This was an opportunity for
both new and oid students to learn more about the school ortojust
socialize on a nice afternoon with some friends.

Left: Elizabeth

Townley visits Nevis
Cook at the Environ

mental Science and

Engineering booth
while Jason Sheaves

stands guard at the Bi
cycling Club booth.

I ̂

Above: Le'Toya Garland and Marsha Nelson contribute their
personal masterpieces to the mural. Plant Facilities provides the
canvas and paints for the students' use.



Left: Society for Creative
Anachronism's nominees

for the Queen and Beast

competition: Christoph Mills
and Tatiana Dueno.

Right: Second place
v\/inners for the Queen

and Beast competion
were Allison Christner

of Phi Beta Phi, and
Phillip Quintett of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
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Above: The Kappa Sigma
float durin the parade.

Right: Blue Key members,
Rhonda Huwa and Jason

Wenger, were crowned third
place as King and Beast.
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Above: The Minority
Engineering Pro
grams candidates for
the Queen and Beast

competition were Lin
Tan and Xi Xi.

LeftiThe Blue Key float
was one of the many
that particitpated in the
parade. Here, Jason
Wenger, Jennifer
Hutmacher, Dan

Long, and Ronda
Huwa help show Blue
Key's spirit with the big
"Give 'em Hell Mines"

flag.

Left: Look fast, this is

a  once a year

occurence! Not often

does a Mines football

game draw such an
enormous crowd.

This year we celebrated the 96th annual GSM Homecoming on
October 18 -19 1996. This year's chairperson was sophomore
Tony Vessa and the theme was Mines Around The World. The"M"
was transformed by Blue Key into a compassto help guide
students to the many festivities. The Homecoming celebration
began on Friday afternoon with the events held on the intramural
field. These activities included a tug of war, human pyramid, four-
legged relay, sack race, bat race, and obstacle course competi
tions. Later that evening there was a double comedy show.
Immediately following the comedians was a noise parade with
music and torches led by Student Body President Eric Leigh to the
clay pits where the bonfire was anxiously waiting to begin. And
if staring at a realy big fire wasn't entertaining enough, there was
also a band. The turnout was enormous. Students partied on for
hours. It was a great start for the traditional Mines homecoming
weekend.

i

i

1' -
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi Beta Phi ride on their
homecoming float during the parade. It is a little unsure whether or
not they are taking pride in their creation, but at least they are



Left: The Mines Cheerlead

ers were one of the per

forming groups during the
Homecoming football game.
The squad has put in many
hours of hard work to be

able to accomplish the pyra-

Right: First place
Queen and Beast win

ners David Jacobson

and Shannon Miller

being crowned during
half time.
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Above: Gommitte members

spent long hours building and
preparing the decorations for
the dance.

Right:Look at all of those
rowdy fans at the Homecom
ing football game.
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Above: Other decora

tions at the dance in

cluded the entry way

of an English castle.

Left: Fans at the

Homecoming football
game really got into
the swing of things.
Most showed their

spirit by dressing up in
school colors but some

decided to be jack
asses.

The second day of Homecoming began bright and early on Satur
day morning with the parade at ten o'clock A.M. in downtown
Golden, it was a gorgeous, sunny day and Washington Street was
lined with not only GSM students and staff, but the Golden commu
nity. There were many entrants in the parade including GSM clubs
and local businesses. Following the parade, there was the annual
chili cooking contest in the cafeteria. Then at one o'clock was the
long-awaited football game against Mesa State. Although Mines
played a good game, they were not able to hold on and lost the
game at the end. At half-time traditional events such as the burro
race, crowning of the Queen and Beast, and the parade of the float
winners took the stage. The GSM Dance Team, led by Andrea
Alleyne, also put on another spectacular performance. This year's
burro race winners were Senior Glass and Freshman Glass Presi

dents Doug Buschy and Darel Sublette who beat the Junior Glass
President, Amber Rosas, and Sophomore Glass representative
Ben Acimovic. This year's Queen and Beast were Shannon Miller
and David Jacobsen of Sigma Kappa and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Finishing off Homecoming was the dance later that night. Soon the
night came to an end as did this year's celebration around the
world.

Left: The Mines Dance

team also showed

their stuff during half
time of the homecom

ing football game.

Mines players establish a tough man-to - man defense during the
football game against Mesa State.



Atthe Halloween Dance sev

eral men did an imperson
ation of the Village People
by lip syncing "Macho Man".
Shown here is the construc

tion worker. Not pictured is
the sailor, the cowboy and
the Indian.

The Joker and his girl
prepare to go to the
parties. This year Hal
loween yielded a full
moon, which was ap
propriate forthe overall
mood. "Did you ever
dance with the devil in

the pale moonlight"?
Well, she probably did.

sI
Above: Jason Young shows everyone how its done. Right:
A man blows silly string out his nose as he his frightened
out of his wits by the guy with the mask that was hiding in
the closet.



Center: Everybody had
fun at a dance held in

the Beta House.

Above: Every year a
pumpkin carving con
test is held on cam

pus. Everybody in the
residence hails is in

vited to participate. The
winner the year had a
pumpkin head spilling
his seeds out of his ear

all over a tray. The
campus Is littered with
pumpkin remains on
the day after halloween.

Left: These are the resi

dents of Weaver Tow-

ers third floor west.

They are cleaning out
pupmkinsforthe above
mentioned carving con
test. Also, the resi

dence halls always
have a floor decorating
competition.

As the leaves fell in the howling wind, some of the miners
were dressing as ghouls and other miscellaneous bloody creatures
in hopes of getting free candy from the locals. Those who refused
to dress as six year-olds either attended the annual school dance,
or went to any one of the numerous frat parties. Of course,
somebody always had to stay In the residence halls to give out
candy to the trick-or-treaters. Each year the Non-Trad children
dress up like pumpkins, and ghosts and go tromping through the
residence halls collecting candy from all the studious students.

Several ghost sightings were made this year on halloween
as well. The lead singer to Blind Melon was seen having tea with
Kurt Cobain outside the green center. Although this writer dis
counts these sightings as Alcohol induced hallucinations, some
believe they were real.

But why do we celebrate Halloween? Well, a long time ago
October 31 represented a yearly change in the style of life for the
Celts. This was the day that they brought the cattle down from the
fields, and began to prepare for winter. They would sit indoors
around a warm crackling fire and tell stories of voices in the fields,
and cattle mutilations. Today we keep this spirit alive by telling
horrifying stories of Differential Equations tests written in what we
believed to be Chinese.

The Non-Trad kids doing some candy collecting. The residence halls
are probably the best place to go in the golden area because there
is a home every five feet with people that have sugar based products.
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Right: Participants en
joyed international
Cuisineforasmallfee.

Left: Magi Von Haas and
friend man the Austria/Ger

many/Switzerland table.

Above: United Arab Emirates

performed a traditional
ceremony.

Right: Korean participants
take pride in their exotic
beef products.
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Above: International

Students show their

enthusiasm for the

evening.

Left: Students from

Malaysia had a very
elaborate display but
didn't have any food.

International Day is sponsored and planned by the Inter
national Student Organization (ISO). Programs, lectures, and
exhibits are organized to help develop an understanding of the
countries around the world. A dinner and a dance finish the

festivities.Approximately twenty different countries are repre
sented by organizations such as the Kuwait Students Association
and the Indonesian Students Association.

The event is one of the larger occurences on campus with
an attendance toppling out close to five hundred people. Many of
the Residence Hall floors make Internaltional Day an educational
floor activity.

All of the foods are prepared by students and are repre
sentative of the more traditional dishes found in the various

countries. The day is not limited strictly to foriegn countries, as
even the United States gets in on the act by serving fried chicken
and apple pie. While most students attend solely for the food
some attend for the entertainment and to view the traditional garb
and trinkets. Entertainment ranges from dancers to a Muslim
priest.

The evening comes to a close with a presentation of
awards for best food, best costumes and best presentation.

1
t
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Left: Yankees are

serving up theirdoodle
dandy.
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Above: Indonesian participants won the days' award for the best
presentation.



Left: Dr. Harold Cheuvront

presents an undergrad can
didate with his dipioma.

Right:i m outta here!
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Above: A member of the
soon to be class of '96.

Right:Graduation is such
as serious time, as ail the
faces show.
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Above: As difficult as
it may seem, the
graduates are ex
pected to be able to
stand in a single file
line, walk in a single
file line, and find their
families in the audi
ence all at the same
time.

Left: Nervous onlook
ers anxiously await
their turn.

The Mid-Year Degree Convocation was held on Friday,
December 13, at 3:00 p.m., in the Green Center. The event was
held in traditional form beginning with the Processional, National
Anthem, the Address, performed by Mr Steven Mooney, and then
began the presentation of the December Class. The acceptance
if the class was performed by Mr. Frank Erisman, Board of
Trustees Vice President. Following was the presentation of Can
didates for Baccalaureate degrees. 162 undergraduate degrees
were awarded, from eleven departments. Following was the
presentation of Professional Degrees, five were awarded from
two departments. Last came the presentation of Graduate de
grees. One hundred and five degrees were awarded at the
masters level and twenty six Doctorates. Following was the
recognition of commissioned cadets, Paul Deegan, Covey Hall,
and Devin Ray. Next was the presentation of Mines Medals which
were awarded to Ronald Cox, Philippe Dunoyer, and Tony
Grampsas.The ceremony concluded with the Recessional.

A,,
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Left: CSM requires
that all professors at
tend one gradution per
year, there was an ex
ceptional turnout of
profs for a December
graduation.

Above: The graduates pay very close attention to the words of Mr.
Mooney, CSM Trustee,



Right: An E-Days par
ticipant throws down a
dunk over a tough op
ponent.

Left: Freshman M-Climb.

wonder if they know hard
hats work better when us

ing both a liner and a shell.

■P

Above: Danielle, Janelle and
friends cheer on the Mines
football team.

Right: The Homecoming
Bonfire.
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Center: RHA Member's

gave it their all but still
came up short at the
Homecoming Tug-0-
War Competition.

Top: Phil Southworth,
Skye Robinson, and
Joe Gilbert swap dates
at Military Ball.

Left: Jenny Falcone,
Christy Majewski, Sa
rah Schillerf, and Kim

Lacher await the ar

rival of the Senior Bus.

Above: Katie Walters

smiles after the

Orecart Pull.

Left: The cast of MLT's Spring presentation of the Music Man.
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Right: This team is
ready to kick some

butt. Down and ready,
nothing is getting
through this line.

F1
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AboveiWhat an awesome

spike, to bad the block is as
equally astounding.

4 %

Right: Way to sacrifice!
This net dig saves the
game.
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RHA, the Residence Hall Association, hosted a Volleyball
Tourney in the fall semester. Nearly twenty teams participated in
the double elimination event. Top placing teams received T-Shirts
and other cool prizes. Lower placing teams were awarded very
small consolation prizes, consisting of nothing.

The RHA Casino night was held in the spring semester
and most definitely ended up being the more attended of the two
events. Casino Night was held in the student center. Students
could buy chips to play poker, blackjack, roulet, craps and various
other card games. The winnings could then be redeemed for
prizes and food. Other students volunteer to be dealers, for a pay
of $1000 chips. The goal of the evening is to accumulate as many
chips as possible. Chips are also redeemed for tickets to be entered
in the prize drawings. RHA works exceptionally hard to round up
"good" prizes, ranging from McDonald's Gift Certificates to Haircut
Gift Certificates to Televisions and high ticket toys. All in all. Casino
Night is attended by a couple hundred people. And most have a
terrific time.

Above: This teams got
it down, although they
didn't place, they as
tounded the crowds.

Left: RA, Nichole Ab

bot is quite the little
dealer. Rumor has it

she was a Vegas
dealer in a previous
life. Witnesses agreed
to the statement after

being taken for hun
dreds of dollars.

Left: Dormies are let

out to roam on a Sat

urday morning. Be
thankful for the fence

encompassing the IM
Fields, otherwise the

wild banchees would

be roaming Golden. Above: A gaggle or Freshman learn how to throw Craps. Doesn't
the dealer just look thrilled to death?



Right:What did I do on
my spring break? I
don't recall!

■ m

Above: Marlena Sanchez

was caught bowling over her
break.

Right: Roberta Martinez,
Alma Fuentes, and Patty
Ochoa enjoy an evening
out.
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Left: This Miner used

his R & R time to do a
little rapelling and
climbing.

:.i

Students at Mines spend their Spring Breaks doing many
different things, some just bum around in the dorms, some go
home, others go on trips, and some just spend the week in a state
if disiiiiusionment (drunk).

School organizations sponsor many trips and help indi
vidual groups co-ordinate retreats. For the second year in a row,
members of the Bike Club spent their week in Moab, Utah. Abe
Emond described the trip as being phenominai. Members of
McBride Honors spent the week in Washington D.C. touring the
nations capital. Some of the ladies of Pi Phi found themselves
sunning on the beaches of the Carribean. Other students at
tended Major League Spring training or playing countless games
of golf.

For those who stayed on campus the week was filled with
movies and sleep, since most of the dorm dwellers ran home and
the the dorms unoccupied. The R.A.'s who stayed for break
seemed to be enjoying themsleves without any little freshman to
take care of. Since the weather wasn't in full cooperation that
week, many people found inside activities.

Most people enjoyed the activities they took part in but
more importantly the time off was needed for all, whether it was
slept away or not.

Left: Angelique Diaz 1
and Amber Rosas |
spend a day in down- I
town. I

Above: Since most of the R.A.'s had to stay on campus, some
found time to take an early break vacation.

f



Left: During E-Days several
Roller-Hockey games were
held. Everyone that partici
pated had a lot of fun.

Right: The infamous
velcro-wall. Many of
the talented Miners

showed off their physi
cal prowess by doing
flips, and other mis
cellaneous circus

tricks before they hit
the velcro wall.

Above: A couple of miners
give lessons in country
dancing.

Right: Getting on the bus
after the Ore-Cart pull.
Everybody was singing the
miners anthem.
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Above: The lit up M at
the Fireworks Display,
before it exploded.

Left: The Traditional
Ore-Cart pull. Many a
miner took part in this
tradition. When they
got to the capita i the
were treated to ca
tered ARAMARKfood.
They were then
escourted home on
busses. Although the
day was gloomy and It
did rain a little, the min
ers again dragged the
orecart aii of the eight
miles.

E-Days began with the annual pig roast sponsored by
the graduate students. Most of the school showed up this year
for the feast. Following the pig roast was the concert. The Ugly
Americans put on a show In the Field House that made Metallica
look like a high schooi band.

Then as the concert came to a glorious end everyone
made their way to Brooks Fieid for the fireworks show. As in
previous years, the fireworks show brought back school pride in
a form superior to any athletic event. It began, as It did last year
with the lit up "M" in the center of the field. Just as everyone
was about to leave, the M exploded. Everyone took their seats
and was witness to an amazing spectacle of light and sound.
The explosions were so loud that the people of Golden phoned
the police saying that they thought somebody was bombing the
schooi.

After the fireworks a Kick Off Party was held in the
student center until one am. After the Kickoff party, everyone
went back to their designated fraternities to top off the night.
Then on to day two.

Left: The E-Days
Melodrama. From Left
to right Venus,
Minerva, Mars, Jupi
ter. Not Pictured: Cu
pid, Joanie, and the
photographers.

Above: The line of people pulling the Ore-Cart to the Capital.
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Left; The Bungee Run. With
a will of determination in their

eyes, each one of the com
petitors struggled to put the
pin in the hole.

Right: Forthe first year
ever the school

charged for beer. It
was only fifty cents a
glass. The beer freely
flowed from every tap
in golden during E-
Days.

%

Above: The Firemen and

Police set up for the fire
works show

Right: The Butt-Sketch
Artist doing what he does
best.



P-Davs
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Above: The Fireworks

were obviosly an awe
some aerial display. At
times the field was lit

up like a bright sum
mers day.

Left: Everyone stands
and yells before the
fireworks show on

Brooks field. Some

people didn't know
which way to look to
see the fireworks

show. The many ex
plosions caused some

of the Golden resi

dents to call the po
lice.

Left: The intense light
and sound of the fire

works captivated the
audience. Truelythis
was the most awsome

fireworks display in the
history of man.

Day two began with the traditional Ore-Cart pull to the
state capitol. Then came the Graduate Student Research Fair,
The Ultimate Mining Competition, The E-Days Proclamation
Ceremony, and the Novelty events. The Novelty events
consisted of the bungee run, the Velcro Wall, the slam dunk
obstacle course, the mechanical bull, the tricycle race, the dunk
tank, the cold-spiking contest, the chaining competition, the civil
engineering design contest, the Melodrama, and the Butt Sketch
Artist. Nearly every event had been asked back from the 1996
E-Days. Next year don't forget to go have your rear end
sketched by the Butt Sketch Artist.

Then as the day came to a close everyone went to the
comedy show with Vic Flenley. Vic truely captured the spirit of
the School of Mines in his comedy routine. He asked the
question "How do you all get anything done with Coors Brewery
right in your back yard"? Everyone left the show with sides
aching and eyes watering. After the comedian, everyone went
back to their designated fraternities to top off the night. Then on
to day three.

Above: The crowd stares at the sky over Brooks Field waiting for
the imminent explosion.



Left: The Ore-Cart Pull. It

was a sunny day until they
got to the state capital. The
sky then got dark, and pro
duced a minimal amount of

Right: The last stretch

of the ore-cart pull.
The rope fell to the
ground, and everyone
ate the free food.

Nearly two hundred
people showed up to
pull the cart to the capi-

m

i
Above: Free food at the

capital followed the ore-cart
pull.

Right: Bob Francisco,
Director of Student Life,

gnaws on a hunk of flesch.
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Above: Another one of

the large ball fireworks
from the thursday
night show. For rela
tive sizes, that is the

moon in the upper left
corner. Of course you
can't see it! The fire

works were huge!

Left: The guest
speaker inside the
capital building. Ev
eryone was fairly
happy to get out of the
drizzle outside. The

guest speaker was
one of our state offi

cials.

Day three was kicked off with the annual Society of
Automotive Engineers Car Show. This year a fully restored
1962 Chevrolet Corvette took home the blue ribbon. Many
dealerships donated cars and trucks to make this years car
show an even bigger success.

Later that morning the novelty events continued. On
this particular day the events consisted of Sumo Wrestling,
Bouncy Boxing, and The Cloud. Two contestants slid into
extremely large, heavy body suits to be more like sumo wres
tlers for the Sumo competition. In Bouncy Boxing people wore
oversized gloves, and went at It in a large inflated boxing ring.
The Cloud was a giant Inflated step In which a person could
jump from one step to the other while doing flips, and cart
wheels midair.

Events continued with a bike race to the "M", oil field

Olympics, a mud volleyball tournament, a fluid flow competition,
and the annual Pi Phi Bed Race. After the events concluded,

everyone went back to their designated fraternities to top off the
night. Then for some on to day four. The rest of the school
slept It off.

Left: Pulling the ore-
cart up Colfax. No-
one was hurt during
the morning activities.
A few people's feet got
stepped on but other
wise there were no in

cidents.

■  «-

Above: Cairn Anderson at Friday's E-Days activities inside the field
house. Thanks Cairn for the well done job.



Left: Jeff Byrd shows off to
his date Angelique during
the dance.

Right: Skye Robinson
and his date ...aren't

they cute!

I
Right: Jeff Byrd and
Captain Rheinsmith enjoy
a moment.

1' ft 1 .1

Above: Sean McDonald and

his date attempt to have a
serious picture taken, Matt
Cannon has different plans.
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Above:Skye Robinson
and Joe Gilbert dislpay
their true admiration

for one another during
the dance.

Left: Kyle Townsend
expresses his great
distress as Brett Jack

son steais his drink.

The 1997 Tri-Military Bail was held on April 12, 1997 at the Red
Lion Hotel, in Denver. Military Bali has a deep seeded history at
the Colorado School of Mines. Mil Ball has been in existence for

almost seventy years. The ball has undergone many changes
over the course of time. At one point, when ROTO was mandatory
for all incoming freshman, Miiitary Bail was the event of the year.
Since then, the size of the ROTO program has greatiy decreased
and military bali has also reduced in size. For the second year in
a row students of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines ROTO
programs from GSM, University of Goiorado, Metropoiitan State
Goliege of Denver, and Regis University ali attended the same
bali. The ceremonias evening began with a cocktail hour, followed
by the Presentation of the Goiors, and a ROW/MIA Ceremony.
The highiight of the evening was the presentation of the graduat
ing seniors, in which the Professors of Military, Navai, and
Aerospace Sciences attempt to beiittle the seniors. In the
process the speaker usually ends up embarrassing himseif even
more. And finally dinner is was served. Directly following dinner
was a slide show capturing the events that occurred over the
course of the year. Following ali of the formal hoopla was a "let
your hair down, take your coats off", dance.

LeftiMajor Riebel dis-
piays his Budweiser
suspenders as he ex
plains that they are
perfectly within Army
regulation. Seated
next to him is his wife.

Above: Geary Smith, Kyle Townsend and their dates enjoy a
brewsky.



Left: Christoph Mills and
Alex Guisee enjoy pizza
and beer at the Alumni

Association's Pizza Party.

Right: Guess you
didn't run fast enough!
Seniors are brutal,
they don't just throw
the white wash, they
chase after each other

with it...no on is safe.

%

Above:"This rock is too

heavy!" Aaron Neilson picks
a little one.

Right: They made it!
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As the semester comes to a close the Seniors start

counting the days, the days 'tii graduation that is. Accompanying
the count down are two events, one embarking as a newtraditionai,
and the other carrying on its name as an old favorite.

Senior bus was once again held on a Thursday night but
this year there was a iittie twist. The Aiumni Association hosted the
"You're Getting Out" pizza party prior to the time the buses were
to arrive. And then, the anxious members of the 21+ crowd

awaited the arrival of the bus. They waited and waited, but still no
bus. So, the Senior Class President decided to use the bus money

to buy pitchers for everyone at the Ace. You can imagine a couple
hundred people crammed into the Ace, it was crowded! And then
the bus finally came. The once sober participants then stumbled
into LoDo to further enhance their level of drunkedness. Eventu

ally the evening came to a close.
The following day was the Senior M-Climb. Approxi

mately fifity people drove to the top of Mt. Zion to get their rock
back! But what fun would it be going all the way to the M and not
getting white washed? So, for the second time in their Mines
career the participants were covered in white. With the close of the
Senior activities, the days to graduation fastly approach.

Above: Eric Leigh
gives "that look" to the
bartender. Think he's

had one to many?

Left: This group of die
hards took a mintue

from all of the action to

have a last picture and
enjoy the scenic over
look.

I

Left: Packing 'em in at
the Ace, nothing more
said.

-

Above: It's a mad race for the buckets and no one is safe, as many
photographers, Blue Key members and observers soon found out.



Left: Who's that guy? Well,
he's importanti For all you
Freshman, you can tell by
the robe.

Right: Richard Wertz
addresses the crowd

K

Above:A professor takes a

minute undisturbed.

Right: Howdy folks...I m a
grad student, can ya tell?



MaV

Above: Congrats!

Left: Members of the

Class of '97, scary
thought huh?

The 123rd Annual Commencement was held on May 9th,
1997 in Kafadar Commons. The morning began in a traditional
fashion, following a traditional ceremony. Richard Wertz gave the
student address, and once again Dr. Ansell did the Conferring of
Baccalaureate Degrees. Dr. Cheuvront did the presentation of
degrees for the undergrade. Dr. Kidnay and Dr. Ansell took the
stage to handle the grad students. Major Riebel recognized the
newly Commissioned Cadets and George Ansell recognized the
retiring of seven faculty members including Dr. Fletcher, Dr.
Krauss, Dr. Maurer, and Dr. Slaughter. Frank Erisman presented
the Distinguished Achievement Medals to Robert L. Ball and
William Dennis Heagney. The keymote speaker was John P.
Holdran, winner of a Nobel Peace Prize.

Left: Aren't we cool!

Where's my mommy?

Above: Chris Ainscough decides he's taken enough pictures of
everybody else...it's time for one of himself.



Left: Orecart pull participants
enjoy the only sunny day of
E-Days

Right: Actors from
MLT's production of
Musical Comedy Mur
ders of the 1940's

make one last attempt
to learn their lines.
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Center: Why do
Angelique Diaz and
Lauren Deaderic look
so excited? Wait a
minute. . .Jason
Wenger, where are
your hands?

LeftiKirk Austin dumps
paint on himself while
trying to throw it on oth-

Top: Seniors make
their way down Mt.
Zion with their rocks.

Above: The winning
goalie of the E-Days
roller hockey tourna
ment.

Left: The Rugby team
dogpiles an opponent.

Above:Kyle Lambrecht and Jason Wenger aspire to join the Village
People.



No graduate students

attempt to instruct at CSM. We

are proud to say our classes are

taught by expert and

experienced faculty in their

fields. Not only do we have

an outstanding faculty,

we have a student/faculty

ratio of fourteen to one. We have

over 200 men and women from

all over the world where

more than ninety-five

percent hold Ph.D. degrees.
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rri)h"-sor F'lifLik of the Physics Department
enlliiisiaslii.allv teaches a class.

. \ i; iM 11 u a te LI dent member, Dr. Dave Matlock
ol Melalliir;.;\, and Dr. Jim McNeil of the Phys-
iis di'p.irlmeiit clown around at the annual
Board ol I rustees Retreat
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Below: Student Support Services.

Right: President Dr. George S. Ansell

Bottom: Kirk Austin and Jason Tracewell enjoy a
brewski with Dan Witkowsky, Director of the Alumni
Association.

r



Top: Library Staff L to R, Craig Robbins, Lisa
Dunn, Joanne Lerud, Christopher Thiry, Cathy
VanTassel, Judy Larson, Bob Sorgenfrei.

Left: Bob Francisco, Director of Student Life.

Above: Faculty of the Liberal Arts Department.
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Below: Captain Rheinsmith of Military Science was
one of three faculty members named ASCSM

Professor of the Year.

Right: Director of Student Activities Cairn Ander-

Bottom: Faculty members at the Board of Trustees

Retreat are acting like "cool kids".
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Top: The Faculty Choir, but not by choice.

Left: Dr. Cheuvront, Dean of Students.

Above: Caught hard at work...or hardly working?

■



Below; Faculty members from the Engineering
Department.

Right: Sergeant First Class Bunch of Military

Science, caught with his wife at Military Ball.

Bottom: Faculty and Student hires in the Career

Center.
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Top: Dr. Prey and Dr. Moore joke around before the
others arrive.

Left: Major Riebel of Military Science steals his
wife from Military Ball.

Above: The Economics Department.

49



Below: Faculty members from Department of
Environmental Science.

Right: And where do you think you're going?

Bottom: The Admissions Office.
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Top: Members of the Metalurgy Department playing
with their toys.

Left: Dr. Robert "Bobby" Baldwin, Chemical
Engineering Department Head.

Above: Student Health Center.

■■■■■■■
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Below: Mining Department.

Right: Dr. Arthur Kidnay, Dean of Graduate Studies

and Research.

Bottom: The Metalurgy and Materials Science

Departments.
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Top: The Athletic Department.

Left: Roger Koester, Financial Aid

Above: Something's sour, is it the food or the
company?
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Below: President Ansell confers with a colleague.

Right: Mining department Head.

Bottom: Chemical Engineering Department,L to R,
B to F, David Marr, Douglas Way, Robert Knecht,
Thomas McKinnon, James Ely, John Golden, John
Dorgen, Robert Baldwin, Dixie Termin, Shelia

Clark, Victor Yeasavage.
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Top: The Mining Department.

Above: Hmmmm...

Left:One of the many other campus employees.

K.
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Once upon a time

people required an

escape from the rigors of

education at The Colorado

School of Mines. What

better place than the

ever-stimulating

library? Once too,

society had its place so

why not put everybody

in economy-sized sectors?

...and so it became:

Residence Halls.

So

lyiL.
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Tara Sanders, Edna Faamao, and N icole Abbott
pose with "The Old Miner" before the Home
coming Parade. RHA went with an Egytpian
theme this year.

Where's your R.A.? Probably at the bowling
alley with the rest of the R.A.'s.
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Top Row: Michael Vantil, Benjamin Bogardus, Dax Nelson, Matt Krugman, Jared Trueman. Row 2: Kevin
Mabe, David Bonfoey, Shawn Chen, Kyle Conaway, Matthew Smith, Albert Colianni, Ryan Thomas. Row 1:
Dusty Ballinger, OscarHernandez, Todd Kaji, Michael Littlehorn, Ted Montoya, Justin Gregg
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Top left to right. Ben Acimovic, Jarrod Clark, Ian Nickerson, Efrain Davila, Peter Klimasara, Dax Rolith, Andy
Medina, Michael Moll, Andy Rodriguez, Brett Strohlein, Dave Rees, Doug Johnson, Jeff Calhoun, Matthew Bone,
Jason Walp, david Lassus, Brian Kofford, Chris Whalley, Biaket Tran, Martin Muggli, Frank Venezia, Gabe Valencia,
Kevin Gunesch, Brad Howe, Aaron Gabler, Leo Murillo, Josh Thompson, Graig Crawford, David Sellars.



Top Row: Dave Steckton, Dave, Howerton, Brandon Conlon, Patrick Ryham. Row 3: Brent Bush, Zack Herman, Scott
Waymack, Steve Ford, Joe Eversman, Dave Niabauer, Christopher Mills, Cameron Pietrafessp, Sam Harms, Zack
Ambariantz, Nate Mataya. Row 2: Nate Will, Jeff Visnic, Christain Rhyther, Ryan Redman, Eric Bemiss, Kevin Noybal,
Tim Jette. Row 1: Brad Ererichs, Eric Carter, Mario Boone, Ryan Binkley, Matt M^Cormick, Ryan Ohayre, Daniel Coleman.
Not Pictured: Scott Daniels, Dan M^Nally, Josh Wagner, Chris Eancis, Cory Sylvester, Matt Kupilik
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m

Top Row: James Kennedy, Eric Stellmon, Brian Goff, Matt Lengrich, Derek Jackson, Matt Ammerman, James
Weber, Aaron Dean, Joe Gilbert, Peter Kobilan, Kyle Petrocine. Eront Row: Greg Mitchell, Lucas Houtz, Jason
Lowry, Matt Britton, Jeff Elint, Judicael Tinss



Top Row: Pat Bump, Eric Robertson, David Stone, Eric Anderson, Grant Kaster, Ryan McDermed, Sean 
O'Reilly, Jason McAfee, Craig Schlott, Ryan Watson. Row 1: Hugh Green, Brian Rethmeier, David Tye, Dan 
Matlock, Jody Funk, Ryan Yoshida, Keith Suga, Yoshi Hosaka. 

Top Row: Carrie Meyers, Halee Somerville, Nicole Hoffman, Amber Butler. Row 3: Donna Moreland, Sarah1 

Marchwick, Xi Xi, Shkiha Batra, Erica Balstad, Alma Fuentes, Jennifer Tabullo. Row 2: Jennifer Kramb, Laura 
Dyble. Row 1: Sara Williams, Tara Saunders, Patty Ochoa, Aimee Lorda, Jenifer Trela. 



t Top Row: Gordon Feiner, Glenn Laurent, Matt Laporte, Emmanuel Reues, Eric Reeves, Jeffrey Pinkal, Christian 
i Sakanai, Michael Yee. Row 1: Brian Wolken, Sean Dickey, Pat Fernondez, Samuel Schneider, Cody Holbrook, 

Jason Legore, Ryan Holgate, Paul Harrington, Dean Feller, Jerry Johnson. 



Nina Collongues, Beau Winters, Jess Odum, James Linse, Brian Crandall, Andy McAuley, Cary Fujikawa, Eric 
Cohen, Damon, Becker, Adam Michener, Steve Dulcey, Lindsey Maxwell, Leslie Baca, Jennifer Evans, Jason 
Gahan, Erek Hutto, Lia Sedillos, Bill Ayres, Matt Willeford, Matt Oshier, Time Newlin, John Sion, Chester 
Pieprzica. 

Top Row: Andrea Trujillo, Jennifer Shane, Magda Bugajska, Sabrina English, Jamie Frisch, Jessica Trundy, 
Dawn Pribyl, Lisa Schwoob. Row4: Tasha Lewis, Dawn Winkler, Stefany Lewis. Row3: Kelly Holman, Allison 
Long, Nicole Abbott, Sarah Wheeler, Mollie Schneiter, Liz Townley. Row 2: Juliet Sinsnroy, Jessica Barlow, 
Bridget Tscheschke, Stacey McEwen, Stacy Hayes, Belinda Butler, Christine Beiriger. Row 1: Aaron Franklin. 



Back Row: Katie Streicher, Vanessa Fabyanic, Paul Fisher, Blandon Yelton, Kevin Heller, Glen Colley, Kevin 
David, Kai Kirk, Matt Hoston, Chad Alexander, Sean Pompea, Chris Mills. Row 2: Chau Nguyen, Alexis 
Bloomfield, Mindi Harman, Sam Telleen, Justin Modroo, Tim McCarthy, Ben Garrord, Stan Fiedor. Row 1: 
Sharlee Hillsworth, Marlena Sanchez, Jennifer Foftenberry, Leah Wolf. 

Top left to right. Habre Troxell, Michael Varco, Chad Picard, Camile Key, Karma, Parks, Jennifer Ayers, Adam 
Krier, Natalie (Beth) Altberg, Cara Liverant, Kimberly Wain, Crystal, Vanessa, Tracey Backes, Edna Faances, 
Jason Young, Robert Aikman, Adele, Rachel. 



Mike, Zach, Christian, Brad, Jeb, Anton, Mike, Sean, Mike, Mike, Erin, John
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Top Row: AndrewBaernke, Abe Zambrano, Drew Lucio, Derek Taylor, Brandy Peters, Josh Lewis, Kevin
Brewer, Joe Kuter, Melvin Ladewig. Row 1: Chris LaPole, Robert Smetana, Lee Becker, Jason Rurup.
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Top Row: John Flory, David Meidlinger, David Martin, Justin Beaird, Matthew Crill, Mike Liedtke, Nicholas
Traggis, Jason Frazee, Fernando Saenz. Row 2: Brandon Johnson, Brian Jessen, Elijah Kempton, Saliba
Qumsieh, Jason Barkauskas, Sean Reece, Brian Kibler, Wesley Maksymovich, Jesse Eaton, David Loring,
William Byers, Benjamin Jenkins, Oliver Ramirez. Row 1: Corey Emecheta, Nathan Peterson, Steven Passmore,
Don Huthins, Jeff Virdi.
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Top Row: James Caseu, Bryce Stobb, Louise Jacobsen, Julie Reed, Todd Welch. Row 2: Jennifer Lane, Anne
M'^Daniel, Matt Ulrich, Josh Pedigo, Ben Smith, Omar Awan, Skye Robinson, Vince Bryant. Row 1: Nikki
Batista, Carrie Lyons, Jennifer Wahl, Mac Wolstenholm



Top Row: Ray Yensy, Orion Cronson, Matt Green, Rob Alexander,Nate Orr,
Clark, Casey Felmie, Jeremy Testerman. 2nd Row: Scott Sontens, Jack Cou;
David Coachman, Mascot, Tony Nieto. 3rd Row: Charlie Chrisenson, Zach C(
Calin Nelson, Creg Slowers, Marcus Houston. Front: Chad Foster (RA).
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Residence hall life offers a unique opportunity to meet new people. The friendships that begin can span a
lifetime. Above, a group starts this long journey with a trip to St. Mary's Glacier. Pictures are Randall Ist's Justin
Gregg, A.J. Colliani, Michael Rosenblatt, and Sabrina Dudek.



Sam Schneider, Jason Bmckler, and Zach Gregg take a moment to celebrate their victory over their unsuspecting victims.
In war there are friends and there are enemies. This group just made a few of both.

^ I

Left to Right: Steve Lin, Mark Richards, David Livesay, Carlvin Umali, Corey Sylvester, Zach Weimer, Lance
VanDemark (RA), Matt Lopez, Jason Gilger, Devin Schroeder, Rodney Hanchett, Eric Pinkston, Paul Martin,
Hans Eggers.
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Top Row: BerrettJake Ogorman, Michael Colagrosso, Nate Wanstrath, Steven Drake, Raz Rasmussen, Richard
Kopp, Justin Gerlock, Even Genaud, Chris Harden, Chirs Cuneo, Chad Canfield, Chris Plsek, Clay Huggins,
James Beidman, Keith Rozenburg, Joshua Waller, Joshua Lau. Bottom: Matt Cannon, Aaron Coch, Chris
Hughes, Chris Spitzer.



Don't you already miss the good ol' days of living in a closet? Gretchen Precht and Brian Kraft don't seem to
be minding the closed quarters all so much.

Gordon Trujillo, Kyle Gonaway, and Justin Gregg contemplate the facts of life, the theories of the Universe, not
to mention the intrigueing fact that Juston really needs to go clothes shopping.



Birthday parties? Just a
birthday party. These gi

s suite mates s

ons...where's t

■X
Tasha Lewis and Edna Faamao bum around in the traditonal dorms.



This straggly bunch would have to be the Residence Hall Assistants, more commonly known as R.A.'s. Prior
to the school year, the RA's attend a retreat together to teach them how to take care of the dorm dwellers.

%

/. ..

"Isn't the ceiling interesting?.. .If we lay here long enough aliens will come from the Haley Bopp Comet and take
us away!" Rene Tschannen, Adam Michener, and Kelli Bartel lay on the catwalk at Weaver Towers.



The "helluva engineer," at

CSM participates in

swimming, diving, soccer,

wrestling, softball, basketball,

track, golf, cross country, tennis, foot

ball, baseball, and volleyball.

Many people forget about

athletic opportunities in

higher education, however.

many Miners devote over fifteen

hours per week to their sport

in addition to classtime.

studying, and jobs.
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During a very tight game, the Mines Defense
denies the first down.

Mines students, all decked out in Blue and
'^ih-or, sho^v their school spirit at a football



Delaney Olstand and the Colo
rado School of Mines Oredig-
ger defense putting the pres
sure on the Mesa State quar
terback.

Head Coach, Versie Wallace,
tries to lead his team to the

victory they deserve. Stalking
the sidelines looking for a
weakness in the opponent.
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The entire Hastings College de-
fense tries to drag down
Nathan Corbin, #14. Nathan
had a great rushing season,
engraving his name into the
hearts of the Oredigger fans.

WINS

SD SM&T

Adams St

Humboldt St. 16-6

Overall Record
Wins 3 Losses 8

nean ^lemsen maKes a run

catch. The Orediggers ma
runs like these helped keep
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Football
The mines football team, schedule that had a lot of

under the lead of new close finishes. The play

head coach, Versie ers never failed to play

Wallace, started off the their best, and work to-

season with a bang. The gether for a successful

players went out with an season. The fans support

attitude, and came back helped keep the team in-

with a win. The new at- spired, and lead to a lot

titude served them well of exciting finishes,

through a tough season

Frank Spinuzzi squeezes Nathan Corbin breaks a tackle
through a hole in the defen- to get the well deserved first
siveline. Frank was part of the down. Nathan was another
Oredigger running team that strong contributor to this year's
was so important to this years running game,
offense.

OSS Collins takes the snap, and surveys the
holes that will help move the Orediggers closer to a

Hastings Co

NE Kearney

Fort Lewis 14-24

Mesa State

Western St.

Chadron St.

Fort Hays St 26-44

The football t

dous season. Wins v\

of reach, and the fans never d oubtt

the amazing talents on the Oredi
ers this vear.

?-

75



Lindsey Smith serving up an
other ace. Colorado School of 
Mines Lady OreDiggers had 
an incredible year serving the 
ball. 

Jamie Henderson making one 
of her many kills. Jamie 
showed up big every night, 
and was a key offensive player 
for the Lady OreDiggers. 

Lady Ore-Diggers 

Vol ley Ball 
This year, Colorado 
School of Mines put 
together a great team. 
The Lady Orediggers had 
a 16-10 record. This year 
three freshmenjessica 
Fletcher, Sabrina English, 
and Jennifer Frank, were 
welcomed to the team. 
Their addition to an 
already talented team 
made for some of the 
most exciting games ever 

seen by the school. This 
year's Varsity Volleyball 
team had a particularly 
tough schedule, but 
hard individual work 
and great team play 
payed off w ith a perfor
mance to be proud of. 
Coached by Michele 
Flarris and Melanie 
Schicle, the lady 
Orediggers played with 
a s ingle inten-to win. 

w 
ff/m 

Sandy Calder with a great dig. 

; plays only 
to put down a kill of their own. 



Angie Schmitz and Jamie
Henderson blocking yet an
other shot. Many or their op
ponents were more than frus
trated by their uncanny ability
to block every shot coming
over the net.

Senior Andi Crowell making
the outside set. This one was

slammed home for a side out.

Angie Schmitz and Lindsey
Smith combining on the block
to effectively drive way the
opponent's spike. Not much
got through this wall of
blockers.
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RMCA Final scores

Mesa St.

Western St.

NM Highlands
Southern CO
CU-CO Springs
Adams St.
Fort Lewis

Fort Hasting
NE Kearney
Regis
Chadron St.

Metro St.

CO Christian

Fort Hays St.
NE Kearney
Chadron St.

Regis
Metro St.

CO Christian

# ̂

^9

13

WINS LOSSES

16 10

Top row: Coach Michele I larris, Katie Streicker, Carol I lolmes, Sandy Calder, C oach
Melaine Schiele. Middle row. I.indse\ Smith, Jamie 1 lenderMm, .Andi Crowell, Angie Si limit/,
lennifer Erank, Spring Kiitledge, Sabrina English. Bottom row. Jessica Fletcher, Dale sjieru in.



John Gregg Going up for the
header. The great defensive
work made for spectacular
plays that kept the fans roar-

Senior Ryan Peterson directs
his team members to halt their

advancing opponents.

Sean M'= Cormick taking a shot.
This year, the soccer team has

worked hard to get the great shots.

r

The Oredigger Soccer team was termination and the effort put
competitive throughout the enitre jnto every game. That determi-
season. Behind a talented front nation has shown through with a
line, strong middle-field play, and first place finish in the RMAC
superb defensive work, the

Orediggers ran to a 11-9 record,;

hey also had an impressive 6-6 in-

conference record. Any soccer fan

would be proud of our team's de-

impionship

Rcinc; I iubcr'agicat pd.7>ct;.-) ma Jc
him one to watch. Huber was

the RMAC Championship
player of the year.

^ ) '



Senior Jeff Bushes great defen- Jason Marvin's amazing foot-
sive play will be sorely missed work kept some of his larger
next year. Here we see him opponents dazzled. It certainly
taking the ball from a startled kept the fans cheering,
attacker.

t

i

B

Final Scores

Fort Lewis

Southern CO
CO Christian

Cal Poly
Sonoma St.

Regis
Denver

Fort Lewis

CU-CO Springs
Southern CO

Metro St.

Seattle Pacific

Regis
CO Christian

CO College
CU-CO Springs
Metro St.

Fort Lewis

Regis

WINS LOSSES

11 9

Top Row: Rolph R-Kelley, Matt Anderson, Jeff Busch, Nathan Levene, Paul Freeman, Brett Davis, Reine
Huber, Jason Legore, John Gregg, Andy Jen.sen. Middle: Mike French, Ron Lowman, Daniel Burnett,
Jerome Edwards, Jas(rn Koch, Joun Bardne, Bob Pearson, Jason Lambert, Sean M' Comrick, IDrew Marc>'.
Bottom: Kyle Conaway, Curt 1 lamnrill, Ryan Peterson, Jeff Visnic, Clinton Corbin, Troy Laman, l.ison
Marvin, Shawn Mixan, Russ Diliard.
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Right: Carol Erwin in good posi
tion for the win during a mid sea
son race.

Right: Grant Miller trailed closely

by Brad Grume and Hans Watz
(hidden).

Below:Front Jason Young,Kirk

Light, Andy Carlson,Grant Miller,

Brad Grume, Martin Castillo.

Middle: Kiran Patankar,Frank

DeLucia, Coach Boes,Justin

Simon,Goeffry Eddy,Hanz Watz.

Back: Chad Foster,James

Kennedy ,Brian Goff, Patrik

Ryham, Earl Hixson, Paakash
Chaudary.

1.J
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Colorado School of M %

Cross Country

surprises. It takes
intense dedication
and discipline, both
physical and men
tal. to be a great

T17
some incredable _ year runner Carol

Erwin making a
trip to theNCAA

and discipline, both JJf/W "^^Ll divsion II nation-
physical and men- C j / Arcata
tal, to be a great ^SIFW Califonia. She
cross country run- qualified for na-
ner. Gruelingprac- tionals by finish-
ticestimeandagain jng second at the
to help focus on regionals. Carol's
your goal, the finish line. Both the success was a great surprise and we
men's and women's teams pushed hope to see her again next year.
..11 .. .. Iall year lor
men s and

'7'?:

Above: Front. Noel Myers, Came Strand, Susan Rainey.
Middle. LisaRyan, Kristen Stevens, Beth Krygowski Michell
Roberts. Bottom. Angali MacDonald.Ruth Morley, Carol
l-,r\iin. I miiic .\iorc^hcali.
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Right: David Buell knocks in a Below: Todd Mundorf watches
great putt from 15 ft away. an amazing drive on the first tee.

i
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Golf %
A great season for the (ioil
team was capped off h> a
team trip to the District
VII Tournament in
Phoenix. This after a great
performance by David
Buell who finishing loiinh
in the RMIGA. He helped
lead the team to a fifth
place finish out of the
thirteen teams in the
RMIGA. This ranking
lends itself to high hopes
for next season.

f.-

rTJLTfi- -
.\bo\e: Nathan IVterson smiles at a.r;
pitch iiiitij the gi'ccTi

.•\hove: Pete Btinniin; conccntiatcs on the hall
a iiood dii\c inlii the middle ol the laii\va\.



Right: Andy Anderson #55
makes a move from the block and

heads for the hoop.

Right: GeraIdFletcher#24throws
down a monster jam to get the
crowd excited.

Below: Mario Boone #4 goes high
for hard layup over a big man
from Adam's State u

>1)

irado School of Mines Oredigger's

Basketball

weacner turnea coin and ttie

fans went inside, to watch the
baskeiball team. The Orcdigger's
mens team had a lot of new faces
this year. Six new freshmenjoined
the ranks of a very young team
with only one upper classman,
JLinior Andy Van Wy k. W i th these
new recriuls the Orcdiggers had
picked up some new three point
threats and towering middle men.
Head coach Keith Brown and the
rest of the coaching staff are ex
cited at the possiblities for next

J"?
should be returning. Fan suppo.
urged the players to play their
best and monster jams by t
Orcdiggers kept the fans comi..j,
back for more. Going into the
stretch the Orcdiggers were right
in the hunt for a playoff birth.
Unfortunately a rough schedule
was a little too much and the team

didn't make it into the RMAC

Conference Phiyoffs. Still they
workrd as a team to grow indi
vidually and together managed to
start on the path to a winnin



Oredigger conference record

Western State 60-84

CU Col. Springs 53-48
Southern Col. 78-100

Adam's State 62-73

Fort Lewis 76-90

Mesa State 56-63

N. M. Highlands 62-59
Fort Hays State 57-68
Neb. Kerney 65-94
Col. Christian 56-58

Regis University 50-62
Metro State 51-74

Chadron State 72-78

Col. Christian 80-61

Regis University 61-69
Fort Hays State 43-66
Neb. Kemey 62-63
Metro State 97-90

Chadron State 73-69

WINS

4

A
I

f . If

H- tSfei-

LOSSES

15

Above: Top row: Raul Varela, Scott Bray, Jason Wunneburger, Andy Anderson. Paul Martin,
Micheal SdiafenDavid Hstabrook, Eric Bridgeiaiid. Joel Dunning. Botttom Row; Mario Boone,
Duriel Colman, Gerald Fletcher, Ryan Martino, Tim Hammond, Keith Brown. Andy Van Wyk.
Justin Thurman. Eric May. Andy Olson (not shown here).



Right: Karma Parks #12 lets athree

point shotfly. This year's outside
shooting has been spectacular.

Right: Christi Lynn #24 makes a
quick fall-away jump shot from the
corner of the court.

Below: Amy Bollinger#14 drives
left to the basket, leaving the de
fense in her wake.

Basketball

m

IS year s Laciy Uretliggcrs
proved that strength and determi-
lihtion make a shccessful tfeam.
Working hard all year to make the
RMAC playoffs, the ladies played
terrific basketball. Team unity and
friendships. grewi as the season
progressed. The Lady Orediggers
are a yqung team vfith eight fresh
men among them, we can expect
great things from them in the com
ing seasons. Head coach Vic
Doperalski and assistants Kristen
Lynch and Barbara Greaves gave
the team a vison of winning that
inspired them and helped guide
them through a hard first season.

The ladies endured a demandi

thirty game schedule full of tig
games and tough competitor
Down to the wire games kept
crouds roaring Ihcirsupport. Eve
one involved with the team pr

; tices hard and their cooperation t
teamwork was an i mportant part (
this yetir's succcess. :While th«
record of 5 and 14 in Conferen^

wasn't good enough to get tht
onto the RMAC playoffs, th
proved that as a team they can w
the tough games. With tl
season's valuable experience tl
Lady Orediggers are well equijK
for next season. inside this season.



Left: Jaime Frish #21 working for Below: Christi Lynn #24 returned
a tough fought basket in the paint this year as a junior to help direct
for the Orediggers. the offense.

m ̂
f
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Ladv Disaer's RM AC Record 1

CU col. springs 86-70

Southern Col. 72-59

Adam's State 70-52

Fort Lewis 47-70

Western State 61-74

Mesa State 55-73

N. M. Highlands 78-81

Fort Hays State 53-66

Neb. Kerney 34-74

Col. Christian 65-71

Regis University 45-41

Chadron State 59-69

Metro State 50-74

Col. Christian 50-71

Regis University 72-77

Fort Hays State 46-61

Neb. Kerney 38-79

Metro State 64-71

Chadron State 61-82

i WINS LOSSES 1
j  ̂ 14 1

1

Above: Top row: Kristen Lynch, Mindi Harman. Nikki Bautista, Kristen Dillard, Jaime Frlsch, Carol Lrwin,
JennirerFrank,ChalanaFlatcro.VicD(jpcralski. BotttomRow;l-laieeS(Mnerville, Amy Bollinger,Christi
Lynn, Sabrina Fnglish, Rhiannon Hycr, I.isa Kerschncr. Karma Parks, Rosa Macs. Amy McClenalhan.



Right: Jessie Shaffer (126]!)). tlie

team's only senior this year, gains
the upper hand in his battle.

Below: Coach Dan Lewis

congradulates Mike Ross a Her a
hard fought match in one ol his

two victories aginst Adams Slale.

J
Right: Ben Garrard (177 lb) pre
pares for the takedown in a tough
match which he lost.

Wrestling
team had a Coach Lewis is verv exc

great season this year and even next season's prospects, as re
sent two team members to the turning stars should bring back
NCAA division II national chain- lots of experience. xMines should
pionships. The Orediggers field five seniors and four juniors
wrestled with pride and heart including Simpson who went to
aginst a rough shccdule that in- Nationals this year. Experience Above: Nate MacRostie (190 lb) in the faccoff looking to
eluded ' '■ -- ■ ■'t'sries and

tlA-' ■ -I A- .W> ols III' hull

make a quick,^

'X
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Left: Mike Ross (167 lb) puts his Below: Jessie Shaffer (126 lb)
man off- balance in one of his 18 looking intense as he won an over-

victories this year. time decision against Nebraska-
Omaha

\

W

IFinal scores

UNK

UNC

Air Force

Neb-Kerney

Chadron St.

Neb-Omaha

Back Row: Mike Ross,Matt Chase,Grant Mulliken,Eric Garter,Davld Rees,John Simpson,Matt
u1artens,Ted WIedeman. Middle Row: Coach Dan Lewis,Ben Garrard,Jeff Byrd,Soi Mascarenas,Eric
<err,Chad Weldon,Nate MacRostie,Scott Snyder.Raui Lema.Jeff Virdi, Asst.Coach Jared Black,
-ront Row: Jessie Shaffer,Jason Greene,Matt Lott,Zach Collins,Ryan Holgate,Bryan Walter,Mike
Harrison,Danny Allen,DIo Yoshino

1/



Right: Michael Galiunas makes a
great start off the blocks in one of
his terrific freestyle performances
this year.

Below: Michael Helbraum, in the

last revolution of a backward flip.

I

Right: Travis Flowers in the home

stretch of great 200- breaststroke
race

i Judith Abrahams, one of the teams few seniors this year, got a great
jump fr<im the very hepcing here. She held it to win her laee.

w TO ' "fp



Colorado School of Mines

Swimming & Diving
The Oredigger swimming and div
ing teams performed extremely

well this season. There were some

problems with a broken diving
board which caused some

diffculties in practice schedules
for the dive team. The three month

diving hyatus also cost the team
as they had to forfeit a couple of
home meets. Their was some

Below: Travis Flowers in a beau

tiful individual medaly
preformance

concern for a few of the divers

who's chances to go to nationals

were jepordised. The swim team

had to work extra hard for their

victories in the mean time. The

team showed a lot of character this

year,and was well represented at

nationals. Next year we should
expect even better things from

this great team.

, rftl.'l- I

'#7 '
i

Left: Judith Abrahams reaches for Below: Judith Abrahams going
the water. She was one of many for yet another school diving
swimmerswho went to Nationals record,

this year to represent the team.
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Right: David Petrick in mid pitch.
David had a great year at pitcher.

Right: Toby Solis RMAC player
of the week of March 18. Seen

here before a huge hit to center

field.

Below: Mark Moon with a

great tag at first base.

'I
"  J»V-

Colorado School of Mines

Baseball



Below: Jim Katzer in his other role

as pitcher. Jim was the team MVP
this year.

Right: Jim Katzer in one of his

few missed at the plate.

ger conference record

ENSMU5-2 11-4

Du 2-4 11-el
Mesa 7-8 0-2

UNC 4-7 1-7

DU 12-2 9-7 9-10

Wayland4-5 9-7 11-8
W Texas 7-8

Regis 6-7 3-4 6-15
W Texas 1-8

ENMU 6-10 6-13

NMH 15- 7-0

Neb. K 11 3-11

11-4 13-7

11-6 4-26

0-2 4-29

NMH

Neb. K

7-0 3-6

3-11 8-14

 4-29

Ft Hays

UNC

use

Metro

 3-10

8-10 13-2 2-7 2-4

2-10 7-4 5-lC

5-11 1-5 7-12

5-6 3-4 5-16

WINS LOSSES

16 31

k

i

Above: Brock Miera, team captin, xliiles inio
home for hard earned score.

Above: Gcrrit Higa^hi make\ die lag .tiler a-

greal throw to stop :i Nicleii b.i^e



Colorado School of Mines

Softball

This year the softball team started the season with a bit of trouble, they
lost three straight to Mesa State. It was a lack of offense that plagued
the ladies periodically throughout the year. The team lost a heart-
breaker in their third game with Adams St. 6-7 in the first game of a
hard double header, (continued below)

Right: Jen Furse (#22) caught in Above: Tammy Campbell (#21)
mid- pitch. Jen had a great season prepares for a ground ball,
this year.

Then they won the first game in
their series aginst
Regis 9-6 and an
other close one

picked up they
contiued to rack up
the wins. They won
a series three games
to one with UCCS

winning by a con

siderable margins
in each game. They also won the
series aginst Ft. Lewis three games

^ J i

■  4t. •
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to one after losing the opening
game by a substantial

four run margin. All in
all it was a hard season

for the ladies aginst a

great divsion.' They
proved that they, could
win. and blossomed

late in the season, giv

ing us high hopes for
next year especially

since a large portion of the team

was made up of underclassme

I I I
fit

Mine* vtiMj

L- i

Above: Bottom. Angela Berkland, Tatum rattox. Tammy Campbell.
Jennifer Trela, Latoya Garland. Middle. Kyndra Bradley, Jen Furse,
Rachel Wilde,

Chrissy Ryan lift-ft 'tSt 1& ft?- -ir.'



Right: Tammy Campbell with the Below: Michelle Oberle hits a
throw to first for an out. great hit to right feild

-

Oredigger conference record

Mesa 1-13 3-4 0-9 2-

Adams 0-21 5-15 6-7 2-

Regis 9-6 6-10 0-10 4-

Emporia 0-15

Bethany 6-5

use 0-9

KS Wes 4-7

Cent CO 1-10

NebK 1-15 2-6 0-15 1-9

NMHigh2-4 3-5 0-10 0-14
UCCS 2-6 6-5 9-5 7-3

Regis 1-9 0-12

use 3-4 3-6 0-2 0-8

Regis 0-8

jpt Lewis 2-6 14-9 2-1 6-

WINS LOSSES

7  31

■sir
St* Abcne: Rachel Wilde eoncenlrats on the pitch.

' See the toung stick out.
.■\bo\e: Kviulia Biadle\ v.alche-. the pilch
.ind lvadie^ lor ihe Int.



Right:Brian Quick with a huge
toss. Brian placed 3rd in the Ham
mer Throw at RMAC finals.

Right: Misty Pyatt was one this
seasons outstanding runners. She

broke two school records.

Below: Enc Stellmon who placed

third in the 55 Meter Hurtles at

the RMAC championships.
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Track
First year head coach Alan Kaylor
has had strong perfomances by
many key team
members this track
and field season.

Eric Stellmon
placed third at the -4^ CK^
RMAC indoor
championships. /
While teammates

Brian Quick and
the 4x400 relay team also had
great times this season. Brian also
placed third at the RMAC

championships in the Hammer
Throw. The relay team .including

Tiffany Maier
Misty Pratt,

I  Tenlcy Kruege
and Emilie

KWj Moreshea
^ ̂  broke the school

records in bott

the indoor and
r  outdoor sea

sons. The R.VIAC championships
were held at Mines this year and
tiic Home field advantangehelped
an already great team: ::

1/
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Above: .4re you ready? Are you set? T
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Right: Geno Fallico who had a Below: Senior Marcos Nahuz with

12-4 record this season watches a a terrific cross-court forehand

perfect overhead. shot.
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Tennis
First year coach Eric
Jennings credits "team co
hesion" as the most impor
tant element in making this
year's tennis team so strong.
They had a overall record of
6-7 with their strongest
doubles team going 12-5.
Unfortunatly the RMAC ten
nis conference turnament

was canceled due to bad
weather.

Above: Fie^hmen Biad Howe witii a gre.U cut
shot as he charges the net.

Above: Geno Fallico prepares for a huge lirsi
serve, one of his most dangerous shots."
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Extracurricular

activities are an essential

part of student development

in college life. Any group

desiring recognition

may do so by requesting

recognition by the

Student Council.

Many clubs participate

in social events, aka parties

desperately needed at

such a demanding

school as GSM.
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A member of the Cycling Club treks up the
road during a trip in Moab, Utah.

A member of the Kayak Club gets hung up on
a really big rock during one of the outtings. Bet
cha' he didn't see that one coming!!
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one thing...BEAT CU!

Top right; Members of the Kendo Club from left to right - .Aleena Leeds, Professor Ron
Knoshaug, Adrian Sikorsky, Sensei Umeinoto, Bentiey Badgett, Stephen Suhara, Steve
Borenstein, Sensei Dennis King. Center: To master an art form of sueh deep tradition
requires great work and dedication. Led by Sensai Umemoto, Prof. Knoshaug, Bentiey
Badgett, Stephen Suhara, and Adrian Sikorski stand attentively awaiting further instruc
tion.

The Society for Creative Anachronism strives to

recapture the ambiance of the Middle Ages and
the Renaissance. This requires research, into
such topics as weaponry, dress, armor, food; in
other words, any facet of life. Authenticity is
encouraged insofar as modem views on health

and safety permit.

.jx

I' *' '

Sociecu poK-
CReacive



The CSM Ski Team is a growing organization
with a total of nearly thirty members. With both

a men's and women's giant slalom and slalom

race team, CSM competes with many school's
both inside and outside our region. One of the
activities Ski Club co-ordinates is the annual Ski

and Sport Shop held on the Mines campus.

'96-"97 Officers are President Jay Davenport, V.P. and Treasurer Carrie Salimeno and
Secretary Amy Wasncski. Top Left; A CSM skier registers some hang time over a snowy
peak at Copper Mountain. Center: Another CSM skier has found a good way to stop.
Notice the path he plowed before coming to a halt.

Center: Battle Kayaks!!! Belligerent kyakers duke it out over posession of a paddle on
the Rubicon River. Kayakers catch a rest at the banks of a river. Bottom Left: Hand's

up, its the police. Remain where you are and prepare to be borded. The CSM kayak team
shows off their victorv

£fW V
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Kayak Club is for all types of river enthusiasts.
Members range from first time to very experi
enced. Pool sessions are scheduled weekly so
that beginning members can work with instruc
tors while the more experienced can home in on
their skills. Trips are also scheduled in the spring
and fall. The goal is to make kayaking fun for all.



Founded in 1914, the Mines Prospector is the
yearbook published once per academic year.
Jaymie Krier served as the Editor-in-Chief dur

ing the '96-'97 school year and Codi Shafer
served as the Assistant Editor. Through diligence

and determination the Prospector staff has brought

to you the best yearbook possible.

Top right: Editor, Jaymie Krier is caught once again trapped at the comp

Center: Layout Editor, Justin Gregg takes a break from dreaded proofreading to play a

B otttuTi Left: Tony Ni eto takes break from his busy schedule to put in some time to work
on the yettrbook.

Bottom Center: Clubs Section Co-Editor. Josh Lau breaks c

.00r<
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Founded in 1919, the Mines Oredigger is an
indepenent newspaper published weekly during
the academic year. Jason Tracewell served as
Editor-in-Chief during the fall semester and Matt
Grill took over the reigns in the spring. Each
Sunday, the staff spent most of their day in the
publications office, ensuring a paper for each
student.

Top Left: Fall Editor, Jason Tracewell looks up to give an order during a Sunday work
session. Too bad it wasn' t to a member of the newspaper staff.

Center: Gene Tafoya of Public Affairs served as advisor to both the Newspaper and the
Yearbook.

Bottoin Center: Spring Editor, Matt Crill ponders.

Bottom Right: Brian Danner, Sports Editor, displays his muscles (Or should we say lack
there of?). Ever wonder why the sports section sometimes had that not so done feeling'



Pershing Rifles is an organization that is com
posed of ROTC cadets that perform community
service activities and form a colorguard. The
entire Pershing Rifles organization hosts a blood
drive for Bonfils Blood Bank. During the fall
semester, Pershing Rifles holds a competietion
between new and old members called "Capture
and Evasion."

Above: Members of the Pershing Rifles (top to bottom, left to right) Aaron Dixon, Matt
Cannon, Riissel Brain,Nick Roiichka. Brian Arbuckle, Matt .Swain, Brett Jackson, Tom
Szynakiewicz, Jaymie Krier, Edna Faamao, Jennifer Kramb, Jeremiah Willis, Kyle
Townsend, Jeff Byrd, Robinson Skye, Mark Pietrak, Travis Cooper, Thaxton Beesley,
Right: Pershing rifles colorgutird struts their stuff at a home game.
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Right: The Ranger Challenge team is out for yet another day of rest, relaxation, and most
of all, fun!!!
Below: Two Rangers take a breather and guard their gear,

Ranger Challenge is a team of eight cadets that compete
in eight events and two day competitions that teach militar'
skills, courage, and physical endurence. The eight events
include the Army physical fitness test, M-16 marksmanshij
patrolling, land navigations, grenade assult course, M-16
and M-60 weapon assembly. Rope Bridge, and a 10-K
forced road march(run with a 50 lb rucksack).

■^4



Mines Little Theatre (MLT) provides opportuni
ties for students and faculty in the art of self
expression. The 1996 fall plays were "The
Musical Comedy Murders of the 1940's" and
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest." The 1996

spring musical was "The Music Man."

Above: Some cast members from "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest.'" They are all

missing some marbles in the play...and in real life. Center: Christoph Mills from "The
Musical Comdey Murders of the 1940's." Many on campus residents hope that this never

really happens to Christoph the resident advisor.
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Center: A photograph submitted to the 1996 fall semester's High Grade. Below: The
cover of the 1996 fall semester's High Grade, Volume 96 issue number one. was taken
by a talented mines photographer.

High Grade is the campus's literary magazine
that publishes student poetry, prose, satire, draw
ings, and black and white pictures. It provides
students an opportunity to display their creative
side. It is published once each semester. This
years editors are Andrew Lamers. Colleen Craig,
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and Justin Powell.



The Graduate Student Association (GSA) of the

Colorado School of Mines is a political body
made up of graduate students representing each
of the departments on campus. This years offic
ers are: Mike Beverly - President, Cheng-Ning
Jong - Vice President for Communications, and

Jeane Jerz - Treasurer.

Top Right: From left to right. Front row: Jeane Jerz, Lynne Chastain, and Joe Beach.
Second Row; Bryan DeVault, Cheng-Ning Jong, Mike Beverly, Kerry Aggen. and
Wendi Batchelor. Back Row; Will Fleckenstein, Lee Landkarner, Kevin Newce, Patrick

McCarthy, Scot Townsend, and Chad Fisher.

Center; From Left to Right. Back Row; Julie Elders, Wendy Church, Kelly Redden,
Marie Prucha, Rich Parkes, Mike Miller, Ed Fielder. Val Salaz. Second liow; Jay
Wagnci'. Robert Beggs, Tiff Horn, Natalie Dotson, Angela BiU"on, Tammy Cambell,
Evan Gnaud, Royce Beck, Brian Mo.ssberger, Edmond Sze, Colleen Edwards. Front
Row; Dusty Mosne.ss, Aaron Close, Amber Storch, Lxiii Schumacher. .Nate Davis, Mike
Northrop, Musabah Al-Kaabi, and Brian Clark.

The Society of Student Geophysicists (SSG) was
established to provide members with the oppor
tunity to gain knowledge of the professional
world of geophysics. The 1996/1997 offieers
were Amber Storch - President, Kelly Reden -
Vice President, Richard Parkes - Treasurer,
Michial Miller and Wendy Church - Secretaries.



of Black Engimek

The National Society of BlackEngineers (NSBE),
endeavors in the advancement of the ethnic mi

nority engineer in the professional industry. The
1996/1997 officers were: Thomas Philipose -
President, Rafael Montalvo - Vice President,

Ijeamaka Alfred - Treasurer, Tiani Jones - Secre

tary, Rashad Booker - Academic Chair.

i  k.

Above: NSBE members Nerissa Brame, Tiani .Tones, and Adedotiin Ayanbule show
their banner and exhibit at the Black Arts Festival in a promotional effort for the regional
conference. I^eft: Terrance Burks and Galen Brown, sucessful graduates of the CSM
master's program. They're smiling about something...maybe it's the jobs they landed
with Intel and Proctor and Gamble, or maybe they're just glad that they aren't eating
cafeteria food anymore.

A.l.S.E.S. members on their way down to one of the many fine dining establishments in i
golden. Members tin no particular order due to those nutty position-switching lessens)
include I..eVell Hill, Randy Edelen, Brian A. lessen (wearing grey in photo), Jeremy
lessen (also pictured in grey), Ron Munoz, Aaron Niese, Audrey Dunbar, Mike
Littlehorn, and John Cichon.

i'

AISES, the American Indian Science and Engi

neering Society, is a national non-profit organi
zation dedicated to providing support and ser
vices for Native American and Eskimo high

school and college students, as well as profes
sionals in industry. Our local student chapter at
CSM has about a dozen members and holds

meetings and activities Ifeoughout the year.



The Bicycling Club was re-established in the fall ; m
of 1995. This year's president is Ben Panfalone '
with Carson Henrion as his vice. The Bicycling ft"-. Ah? ,
Club has taken part in many race events including *
the Snake River Mountain Challenge , Beaver ^
Meadows, the 24 Hours of Moab and several other

races.In addition, the club takes many weekend
trios to the hills.

Above: Mike Johnson, Kegan Baird, Dave Stone, Robert Barz, Michelle Catleti, Mik

Helbiaun, Abraham Emond, Matt Swinton, Nick Traggis, Derek Webb, and Ben
Panfalone take a time out from blazing down trails in Keystone to rake a group photo.
Right; Abraham Emond conquers a big huge snowy mountain in the Colorado
wilderness also near Keystone..

Below: Nontrads get together at the Silverheels Bar and Grill in Golden for dinner and

a few rounds. Members shown (left to right) are Norm Danneimiller, Tina Maglio,
Derek Webb, Brenda Jacobs. Andrew Schneider, Carson Henrian, Diana Lockyer, Ben
Panfalone, andMartinoClavi. Center: Greasy, bloody, nasty, uncooked, foul smelling
piggy. The Non-Trads have a pig roast every year at E-Days. They ate that...???

A non-traditional student is defined nationally as
a student who has had a break in the eduactional

process between high school and college. The
purpose of this club is to share information and to
provide academic, personal and moral support to
all non-traditional students attending CSM.

m
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Flag football had an exciting year this year with
outstanding participation culminating in a vic
tory for the SAE team. Flag football brought out
the football in many a miner as they battled it out
until their shadows grew long on the IM Field.

Above: The Goats try their luck against the award winning SAEs. Center: The referees
explain the call to the piirturhcd Goats. The referees were wrong. They didn't make very

4  ■ *' i *

Below left: This skilled Miner sprints down the field for a Touchdown. Unfortunately
they were not able to make the conversion point, which cost them the game. Below right:
As the sun sets, the mighty Hag football players all rush to get the game done so they can
make the 6:00 PM cafeteria closinsj time.

m



The Colorado School of Mines' Student Council

upholds the by-laws which have made CSM the
finest institution in the world devoted to the

education of engineers. The student government
is supposed to represent the ideals of all students,

and student organizations.

Top Right: Bob Dole, Shannon Miller, and Dave .lacobson share a quick group hug
before the two ASCSM representatives were carted off by the Secret Service for
questioning. They were later released.

Right: Dave .lacobson looks and identifies that this particular rock had two cooling
histories, and that it contains Hornblend.

Bottom Left: All smiles at the Board of Trustee's retreat.

Bottom: Mess with Dave, and you get messed with, as Raul Lema soon fou

if®
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We all know Blue Key as the club that takes care

of the "M" on Mt. Zion. We also recognize Blue
Key as the organization that participates a lot in

Homecoming, E-Days, and the Winter Carnival.

This years officers were: Pres - Allison Cristner,

VP - Aaron Franklin, Secretary - Danielle Quirk,

and Treasurer -Jason Sheaves.

Top Left: The diverse group of students in Blue Key. We have all heard the story about
the time they caught "another college's" students trying to disgrace the "M".

Center: The Blue Key lloat at homecoming. Don't worry nobody fell off.

Bottom Center: The Fall 1996 Tau Beta Pi initiates.

Bottom Right: Fall 1996 Retreat participants enjoy the view near Divide, Colorado.

Tau Beta Pi is a national engineering frat, with
approxamately 50 members. The fraternity ac
tively promotes integrity and excellence in engi
neering at Mines and conducts many activities
each semester including service projects, E-Days
events, and retreats.

lAi



The CSM Cheerleaders cheer at every home
game, and at most away games. This talented

group gives their all to showing school spirit,
something they have a lot of. They do more than
just cheer on the side-lines though. They per
form with the hand, and hring school spirit to all
athletic events.

I

Above: The cheeleaders help the team. They also helped the band find the field during
half-time.

Right: Cheerleaders at a football game. The team must be a little down on their
luck... again.

Right: The CSM dance team practices a few moves.

Below: The Dance Team hopes they don't get spit on by the people up on the

The CSM Dance Team was bigger this year than they
were last year. They performed at many functions during
the year, including the foorball games. These hard
working members always came out and put on a show for
the crowd that was PG rated and entertaining for the
whole family.

"1 i
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Mines Little Theatre (MLT) provides opportuni
ties for students and faculty in the art of self

expression. The 1996 spring musical was "The
Music Man." This year was the first student
directed musical, which was a success.

Above: Many of the cast from "Tlie Music Man" share a stare of silence.

Center: Everybody is singing. The singing in the musical was superb for a flock of
engineering students.

Ballroom dancing club meets friday nights in the
student center where professional dancers teach
various types of dances including Cha-Cha,
Mambo, and the West Coast Swing.

A-
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The CSM choir is a very talented group of
singers. They perform one concert each semes

ter. The Mines Choir got bigger this year,
recruiting even more talented members. A

smaller group of singers, the chamber choir,
which was started last year is doing pretty well.

Above: The choir in concert.

' f KiJo Shinsciki
I  Ovindjm X *

The CSM Anime club showed, and subtitled
miscellaneous anime flics through out the year.
As their final presentation of the year the showed
"X". They also went to see Anime on the big
screen presented in Dolby Surround Sound.
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The CSM band performs at all home football
games and usually one away game. They strive
to achieve a well played musical sound while still
having fun. In their jeans, work boots, and hard
hats, they are hard to miss. And dont forget the
red flannel.

* .. V ■*. ■ ► .

Above; The band is trying to spell something.

Right: The drum section. These band members always supply a good rythm.

•i.'lU
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Below left: The CSM band spells random words every once in a while. Usually very
entertaining.

Below Right: A couple of band members play big horn things. Otherwise known as
tuba's.

m
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CSM Hockey is one of the finest club sports CSM
has to offer. Their games are more exciting than the
Colorado Avalanche; and they don't take any kind
of offensiveness from the other team. If you ever
went to a game you saw their vicious style of play.

Vbove: The CSM Ice Hockey team inspired roller hockey at the CSM E-Days

■m m

The CSM Rugby Team has only been around several
years now and already they have a large following. They
finished their season very well off this year. We wish
them luck in all their future games.

i
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Every resident of Weaver Towers and the Tradi
tional dorms is a member of the Residence Hall

Association. The RHA sponsors events at Home
coming and B-Days; They also do Casino night,
Movie night, and other activities intended to
keep the residents from loosing their minds'.

Above: The RHA Float at Homecoming.

Right and Below Left: Each year RH.A .sponsors a volleyball tournament in which cash
prizes are awarded to the winners.

Below Right: Residence hall pumpkin carving contest. These are some of the residents
of 3rd Boor Weaver West. From left to right: .Adcle, Crystal, Adam, Jason. Edna, Kim.
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The Society of Women Engineers is devoted to
the advancement of engineering knowledge
through career advancement workshops, talks
from prominent speakers, and touring nearby
industries. Membership is open to all men and
women who are pursuing an engineering degree.

Above: Several SWE members making delicious cookies at the SWE Christmas cookie
decorating. From right to left: Dawn Kerr, Kim Wain, .lulie Nolan.

Right: SWE members being glad that an EPICS presentation is over.

Right: From left top to right bottom: Marlena Sanchez, Josephine Hernandez, Alma
Fuentes. Viviana Monreal. Miriam Rivera, Belinda Butler-Vegtia, Patty Ochoa.

Below: SHPE's bowling night at Golden Bowl.

The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers sponsors
many activities including science projects and workshops
at Grant Middle School. They also attend regional and
national conferences. They have been the Region three
chapter of the year for two years running now. This year
they have grown to over 50 members.

^ .j«: N



Each year the Mines Baja team fixes up the mini-

baja car and treks to some part of the world with
desert to race against some of the finest minds in

the nation. The baja team holds an annual
fundraiser so they have money to fix the car. This
year the team went to Phoenix, AZ.

Above; The #4 CSM car flies over the rocky terrain.

t: As seen here, the senior class members of the baja team always get to drive the car.

Below: Many vehicles like this one were present at the carshow. Watch next year for
the third annual carshow, which should be an even bigger hit than the one this year.

The Society of Automotive Engineers is a club
for Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical engineers
who love to tinker with cars. This year the S AE's
held their second annual car show which was a

big success. The winner of the show was a fully
restored 1962 Chevrolet Corvette.
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Leadership, fellowship,

service to the community,

scholars and athletes.
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Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Kappa
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(ii'llci lii\ I' the good old orange and blue. Beta
nii'inlxM-s get all decked out before watching a
Broncos game.

I  ini' 'cm lip and move 'em out. Betas display a
\ arict\ ol T-Shirt designs. What do they think
this is, a fashion show?
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ATO Meeting ▼ House Slaves A
Chapter meeting at the house. Interfrater- Pat, ATO's cook, is always ready to have
nity EPICS business meeting stucture is fun!

ATO part} ▲
l'ail>in" ui llic I'uihv.

Pledge luluealion ̂
Ty Harrison with pledge Mike Garcia
discussing ATO principles.

The Brothers of ATO

(Opposite page)



Alpha Tau Omega 
The brothers of the Epsilon Alpha Chapter of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity are a unique and intergrated group of young men striving 

for excellence in education and life. We have had many fun events this year that won't be soon forgotten. ATO had another year of relative success. 
We had the largest pledge class in recent memory, the best E-days party ever, two semesters near the top in grade point, and a competitive intramural 
ieason. This year also saw a new basketball court, a finished lawn, and many other house improvements. The Tau's also stayed very busy doing 
community service and other money making activities. Last year we enjoyed working Bronco, Avalanche, and Rockies ball games. An Alpha 
Tau Omega brother is a well rounded individual that knows school is only one aspect of education. We respect others and know that there is a 
time to s tudy and a time to party. On behalf of this year's house of hellians, LET'S PARTY! We would like to send our condolences out to Shawn 
Dahl who had to leave us this year. We will forever miss you. Another terrible loss was a brother by the name of Paul Isakson. We shall never 
forget. WE LOVE YOU, BURPY! 
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Beta Toga party ▲
Does anyone else feel a draft?

A 5K run? ̂
My money is on the dog!

First place float! ►
I guess we didn't get all dressed
up for nothing!

The Beta Brothers
(Opposite page)
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Beta Theta K
At nine o'clock on the evening of August eighth of the year 1839, eight earnest young men, all students at Miami University, held the

first meeting of BetaTheta Pi, making Beta Theta Pi the sixth fraternity in order of founding in the United States and the oldest on campus. The
Beta Phi Chapter together of Beta Theta Pi had its beginning on the School of Mines campus in 1903, when a group of men banded together in
an organization known as the Crucible Club. In 1908 this organization was granted a chapter by the national fraternity of Beta Theta Pi.

Overall excellence has always been the primary objective and achievement of Beta Phi since its founding. This past year. Beta Phi was
awarded it's sixth Sisson award, the General Fraternity's highest award for chapter excellence, primarily based on GPA. Beta also holds an annual
5K race and, with the help of sponsers, donates the proceeds to a variety of charities. Beta Phi is once again in the race for the intramural trophy,
currently listed as number one. This year also saw the biggest and most impressive barn ever built by pledges for Beta Phi's annual Bam Party,
an outstanding social success. Beta Phi is also proud of it's involvement around campus. Current officers are; President, Tony Ames; Vice
President, Rurick Lubinski; Secretary, Kraig Kottenstette; House Manager, John Camins.

i
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Groovin' to some tunes.

V

Watching the honfire. Playin' Volleyball
(Opposite page)
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Kappa Sigma evolved from an ancient European student society founded in 1400 A.D. at the University

of Bolgna, Italy. The society was founded on the idea of mutual benefit for its members. This same idea guided

five students at University of Virginia in 1869 when the founded the 1st Kappa Sigma fraternity. Kappa Sigma

continues its traditional. The fraternity is committed to every member by complimenting the undergraduate

academic and social experience, facilitating the transition from college to a career, and illuminating a path of

fellowship and brotherhood through life. Founded in 1904, Gamma Gamma is the largest chapter on campus, has

one of the better performance records in IM sports and also is very competitive with grades.

V* I '■
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E-Days '97
Members of Fiji walk to the capital building in
the traditional Ore-Cart pull.

f
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Halloween Carnival

Jay Winkelhake is working hard enter

taining diabetic children at the annual

Halloween Carnival



Phi Gamma Delta 
A fraternity exists for two purposes: Developement of its members and service to the institution which fosters it. At Phi Gamma Delta, 

also known as FIJI, we take this to heart. Our members strive to develop themselves academically, socially, and athletically through involvement 
|in chapter affairs and campus activities, all while striving to be the best students possible. Our service to the school and the comminty takes the 
form of le adership in campus activities, as well as the more traditional project oriented and service programs. 

When it comes to to academics Phi Gamma Delta is truly outstanding. Our members represent every major on the Mines campus. Several 
of the brothers currently receive academic scholarships from the school and/or other organizations. For the past three semesters Fiji's have held 
the highest GPA of any Greek system on campus. 

The developement of the individuals and the service come together in the leadership positions our members hold on campus and in our 
[chapter. In addition, the Gamma Kappa Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta provides service to the community through traditional activities. One activity 
Fiji's are known for is the Halloween Carnival for diabetic children living in the Denver area. 

lomecoming '96 
Fiji's sh ow there bruit strength and 
tear determintation during the Tug-
)-War competiton. 



Sigma Kappa ▼ Bets Theta Pi^
Fall 1996 pledges enjoy a meal at the house. Welcome to the annual Rush week bash!

#

Beta Theta Pi ▲
Rush week activities

I

m

Sigma Kappa ̂
Members participate in the
Alzheimer's Walk to benefit the Na

tional Philanthropy. CSM's chapter
raised over $1000.

Sigma Kappa ►
Members relax after a long day of
hard community service.

Alpha Tau Omega
A scene from the annual "Tie One
On" Party. (Opposite Page)



Greek Activities
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Must go faster.
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Rowdy'in up the crowd. Busted!
Two Pi Phi's are caught visiting the bar

while on Senior Bus (Opposite page)
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Pi Refa Phi
The Colorado Delta chapter of Pi Beta Phi arrived at CSM on February 1, 1986. Pi Phi holds high ideals

in moral, mental, and social developement. Members are in a variety of campus organizations including

student government. Varsity and Intramural athletics, MAC, Blue Key, Order of Omega, and a variety of

professional societies. Pi Phi is very active in traditional campus activities such as E-Days, Homecoming,

and Greek Week. Pi Phi takes pride in maintaining high academic standards, placing towards the top of the

Greek Grades sheet almost every semester. Pi Beta Phi represents to its members everyting they are striving

for in life.
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Lunch-Time:

Small gathering with a sorority off campus.

^ ■'

Josh Herald and Joe Lara:
Studying hard or hardly studying?



Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Nationally, Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded March 9,1856 at the University of Alabama. S AE is the largest fraternity with over 241,000 

initiates. Today there are over 14,000 undergraduate brothers at more than 220 chapters. 
Here at CSM, SAEs are active in varsity sports as well as intramurals. Many active members belong to the soccer, baseball, and wrestling 

teams. The chapter keeps itself busy with many social events when time permits! Homecoming, E-Days and the Chapter Formal are just a few 
highlights throughou the year. 

The SAE house also carries a fine set of campus leaders. The Senior Class President, Student Body Vice President, both the Freshman 
Class President and Vice President, as well as a member of the Board of Trustees. Members are also active on the Inter-Fraternity Council. To 
all the brothers of SAE, PHI ALPHA! 

All the Brothers: 
It's easy to have a good time. 



Cheering on the team. ▼
Outrageous fans at the Homecoming

football game.

Ready...set...go....J
Sigma Kappa attacks the couch.

I

.'i

Homecoming ̂
The ladies of Sigma Kappa pause
for a brief picture while awaiting
the next activity at Homecoming.

Initiation Time
Pledges and members display the tra

ditional white attire for initiation.

Sisters at a Formal ►
All dressed up with no where to

Circle of Friends



Sigma Kappa was founded in 1874 at Colby College by five women who were searching for
companionship at a male dominated school. The Zeta Pi chapter at Mines was founded in 1980. The sorority
is very active with the community and school, including having members in over fifty campus organizations.
Zeta Pi strives to exceed the overall women's GPA and continues to be a dominant organization on campus.
The women of Sigma Kappa are enthusiastic and very intelligent, as well as highly motivated. They are

continually striving to the exemplary standards of its founders.



IM Football Takin' a Break ̂
Phil leads the Sig Eps to victory over the Well, then you see I came up over this really
Fiji's. big hill and there were these really big

rocks...are you listening to me?
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Freshman Eggdrop ▲
Would you give this group an egg?

Not if you value your windows!

Homecoming Float"^
The Mesa State Cow doesn't stand a

chance against the Sig Ep/Pi Phi bat

tering Ram!

Parade of Lights! ►
Look 'ma...I went to college and

now I'm in a parade!
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r Another Late Night
Jamie and Matt hard at work on the home

coming float.

A Are they lookin' at us?
Scott Balik chaufers the Queen Allison and

Beast Phil in the Homecoming Parade.

▲ Meet the "Pentagram"
Freshman Sig Bps and their inventive egg
enclosure.



Spring fever hit hard when

the temperatures rose.

Walking into class on time

was not the issue; making it

to class was. Students were

HAVIN'fun

outdoors, while trying to

make it through finals as

well. With the end of the

semester and the end of the

year approaching, students

found it challenging to

During a

football

game

against

Fort Hays,

the

Orediggers
show their

ability to

keep on

playing

through the

■ ' ■ ■ .31

Inelimate

weather

proved not

to be a

problem

for the

Diggers on

Brook's

Field, who

kept giving
the best

effort they
could

against

Fort Hays.

,  ̂ - tmc W ^ i--
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As a part of Mines Little

Theatre, Matt Lingrich pre
pares for the upcoming
show. The Music Man was

the spring show, and was
set in the town of River

City, Iowa.



Walking along the path

next to Clear Creek, a stu

dent takes time from his

day to step back and enjoy

the scenery. The trails and

parks along the basin gave
students a place to walk or
ride and think about things

other than schoolwork.

1

a

On December 13, the Mid-

Year Convocation took

place at Bunker Audito
rium in the Green Center.

Graduates and Under

graduates came together to

receive degrees from their
fields of study and awards.



Concentrating on the ball,

Matt Anderson tries to

make a goal during a prac
tice. Held at the field be

hind Brook's Field, team

practices lasted from two to
three hours a night.

As part of the EPICS U pro
gram, teams under EPICS

Director Bob Knecht com

peted at the National

Graphics Design Competi
tion in the spring. The
team, consisting of Nicole

Abbott, James Heskins,

Brett Maughan, Matthew

Pisha and Jenny
Wolfschlag received The
Autodesk collection from

Ann Caven, sales special
ist at Addison-Wesley Pub
lishing, for their second

place finish.



balance work and play.

-  , •

Piling on

top of an

unlucky
player, the

Rugby

Team

shows their

spirit for

the sport.

The club

team

competed

throughout

the year.

Over Spring Break, Mike
Rosenblatt and Emily

Chastain cross a flooded

river in Movahe. Members

of the Bike Club met and

camped there for the week.

AWith XX growing number

of commitments, students

had to manage their time

between schoolwork,

outside aetivities, and sports.

Keeping aetive and happy

let students look forward to

the upcoming year; the

BLAST

of attending the Colorado

School of Mines continues.



Golden Corner Company Trust
is Proud of our Friends and Customers at

the Colorado School of Mines

1 was one of a profession that came last in human history and will be
^he first to vanish on the way back to the sub-human. An inventor is a man
vho asks "Why of the Universe and lets nothing stand between the answer
and his mind...

Cive and act within the limit of your knowledge and keep expanding it
^o the limit of your life. Redeem your mind from the hockshops of authority...

Zvery man is free to rise as far as he's able or willing, but it's only the
degree to which he thinks that determines the degree to which he will rise...

In the place of your dream of an omniscient automation, accept the
^act that any knowledge man acquires is acquired by his own will and effort
and that is his distinction in the universe, that is his nature, his morality, his
7lory...

The choice is still open to be a human being, but the price is to start
^om scratch, to stand naked in the face of reality and, reversing a costly,
historical error, to declare: 1 am, therefore 1 think...

But there will be no extinction, this time. The game of the mystics is up.
Vou will perish in and by your own unreality. 'We, the men of reason, will
mrvive...

1 swear ■ by my life and my love of it ■ that 1 will never live for the sake
of another man, nor ask another man to live for mine.

K = tc2

Golden Corner Company Trust
Eddye • Celeste • Diona • Jamey
George • Clint • Kalob • Bleau

conoco
Kolby Jardine, '98 • Reed Ausmus, '99 • Kayleen Nichols, '99

Matthew Dreblow • Daniel Parfet • Justin Foos



GOLDEN FAMILY DENTISTRY

61919th Street, Golden

278-2800
"Having recently purchased a dental
practice in Golden, I would like to

introduce myselfto the community f

24 Hour Emergency Service
Gentle Dental Care

SPECIAL
Introductory Offer

12 Years Old 13 Years Old

and Younger and Older
$25 , . $45

Consultation

Complete Examination
Cavity Detecting X-Rays
Routine Teeth Cleaning

♦Same day payment only.

Timothy J. Wachuta, D.D.S.

SPLIT-RAIL FENCE CO., INC.

INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

DAVE KRIER

8065 BRANDON DRIVE
LITTLETON, COLORADO 80125
(303) 791-1997
FAX: 791-1986

Security Fences
Sound Barriers
Baseball Backstops
Tennis Courts
Guard Rails

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFRCES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

LISA tANG
Agent

601 16th Street, Unit B
(Next to Sateway)
Golden, CO 80401 Bus.: (303) 277-0767

VENTURE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY INCORPORATED

6595 ODELL PLACE • UNITF
BOULDER, COLORADO 80301

(303)530-0505 • FAX (303) 530-4429

MERRIAL (MICK) HIGHBARGER
President Precision Machining

BUDGET HOME CENTER

Rule'
Lumber

Center

750 9th Avenue • Longmort, Colorado 80501
(303)678-8659 • Metro (303) 447-0947 • Fax (303) 776-9644



• No minimum balance.

• No monthly service charge.

• No limit on the number of checks you can write.

• Your first onder of checks is fiiee.

• The offer is good for as long as your personal
account is at your local Norwest Bank.

HOUWESr
mmmmm

To The Degree^
Golden

1301 Jackson St.

279-4563
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I dedicate tHis to my mother, 'iRpsa
MontaCho (Baher of San Jintonio,
dexas, for her inspirations and
gentCe strength that hasfiCCed my
heart with Coving hjndness. SCer
wisdom and generous warmth
continues to shape my understand^'
ing and growth in this fife, dhanhy,

I couCdnot have done it -with

CHana

di-
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Metropolitan
Barber

Shop^
I

Not just a haircut
...It's a tradition

Walk-Ins Only Tues-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-4:00
807 12th Street Golden 279-2424

f f- Golden Music Center -41

s

g ^

M *

Congratulates
Colorado School of

Mines Students

On Surviving
Another Year And

Remaining Sane
And In Tune.

I ^ Golden Music Center -4

(303) 279-1111
1
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LAUREL PROPERTY SERVICES

I212V2 Washington Ave.
Golden, Colorado 80401
OFF. (303) 278-4241

FAX (303) 271-0820

Sondra Davis

Sales & Leasing Agent
Property Management
& Leasing Specialists

• IN HOME •

GUEST ROOMS

McS. Pemi/
P.O. Dox 3411

Doulder, CO 80307

Bus: (303) 941-7990
Fax: (303)499-1333

pgage@lynx.csn.net

}m
Fund Raising

P.O. 80x3411

Boulder, CO 80307-3411

Penny Gage
Coordinator

(303) 499-0037
Fax: (303)499-1333
E-Mail: pgage@tynx.csn.net

CSM
Book
Store

T-Shirts Books Mugs
School Supplies E2 Paper
Bumper Stickers Hats

and much more

Located in the Student Center
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